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[1] The spatial and temporal variability of nearshore winds in eastern boundary current
systems affect the oceanic heat balance that drives sea surface temperature changes. In
this study, regional atmospheric and oceanic simulations are used to document such
processes during an atmospheric coastal jet event off central Chile. The event is well
reproduced by the atmospheric model and is associated with the migration of an anomalous
anticyclone in the southeastern Pacific region during October 2000. A robust feature of the
simulation is a sharp coastal wind dropoff, which is insensitive to model resolution. As
expected, the simulated oceanic response is a significant sea surface cooling. A surface heat
budget analysis shows that vertical mixing is a major contributor to the cooling tendency
both in the jet core area and in the nearshore zone where the magnitude of this term is
comparable to the magnitude of vertical advection. Sensitivity experiments show that the
oceanic response in the coastal area is sensitive to wind dropoff representation. This is
because total upwelling, i.e., the sum of coastal upwelling and Ekman pumping, depends
on the scale of wind dropoff. Because the latter is much larger than the upwelling scale,
coastal wind dropoff has only a weak positive effect on vertical velocities driven by Ekman
pumping but has a strong negative effect on coastal upwelling. Interestingly though, the
weakening of coastal winds in the dropoff zone has a larger effect on vertical mixing than
on vertical advection, with both effects contributing to a reduction of cooling.
Citation: Renault, L., B. Dewitte, P. Marchesiello, S. Illig, V. Echevin, G. Cambon, M. Ramos, O. Astudillo, P. Minnis, and
J. K. Ayers (2012), Upwelling response to atmospheric coastal jets off central Chile: A modeling study of the October 2000
event, J. Geophys. Res., 117, C02030, doi:10.1029/2011JC007446.
1. Introduction
[2] The cool coastal waters off central Chile (26°S–36°S)
result from coastal upwelling driven by the persistent low-
level southerly flow along the eastern side of the South
Pacific anticyclone [Shaffer et al., 1999; Halpern, 2002].
These subtropical coastal upwelling systems present a sea-
sonal variability with minimum upwelling during austral
winter and are at a maximum during austral spring-summer
[Strub et al., 1998]. There are five main coastal upwelling
areas identified off Chile [Fonseca and Farias, 1987], and
the focus of this study is the one near Punta Lengua de Vaca
at 30°S [Montecino et al., 1996; Torres et al., 1999; Daneri
et al., 2000; Montecino and Quiroz, 2000]. In this region,
upwelling events are controlled by local atmospheric forcing
at various timescales [Renault et al., 2009] and by remote
forcing in the form of coastal-trapped waves originating
from the equatorial region [cf. Pizarro et al., 2001].
[3] Coastal-trapped waves of equatorial origin are
observed at seasonal to interannual timescales [Pizarro
et al., 2001, 2002]. At interannual timescales, ENSO
related changes in the wind regime of equatorial Pacific have
a remote influence on sea surface temperature (SST) off
central Chile [Shaffer et al., 1997; Rutllant et al., 2004].
While the spectrum of remotely forced variability is mostly
confined to periods higher than 30 days [Dewitte et al.,
2008a], local forcing is characterized by higher frequencies
associated with atmospheric coastal jets [Garreaud and
Muñoz, 2005; Muñoz and Garreaud, 2005]. These are
related to the variability of the southeast Pacific anticyclone
and are intermittent low-level, southerly winds with periods
lower than 25 days [Renault et al., 2009]. They occur year
round but are more frequent during the upwelling season
in austral summer (over 60% of the time); they are also
seasonally phase locked with SST with a peak correlation
during August–October [Renault et al., 2009]. Atmospheric
coastal jets are alongshore winds with maximum surface
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speeds of 10 m s1 located about 100 km off the coast and
have a cross-shore scale of 500 km [Garreaud and Muñoz,
2005]. Like in other upwelling regions, they are associated
with oceanic and coastal currents and significant oceanic
mesoscale variability which contributes to cross-shore
exchanges of heat, salt and biogeochemical material between
the open and coastal oceans [Marchesiello et al., 2003;
Capet et al., 2008; Gruber et al., 2011]. These highly
variable winds have a significant impact on the coastal
conditions through a combination of coastal upwelling,
cross-shore transport and air-sea exchange.
[4] Focusing on a coastal jet event observed from 3 to 15
October 2000,Garreaud andMuñoz [2005] describe its main
atmospheric features. This event is well defined but not
extreme. As in other similar events, its surface wind structure
shows an area of maximum values (larger than 11 m s1)
spreading offshore to the northwest from the coast at 30°S;
the jet core is about 100 km off the coast (see Figures 1a
and 1b) [also Garreaud and Muñoz, 2005; Renault et al.,
2009]. The ocean response for this particular event is par-
tially described from observations by Renault et al. [2009]: it
consists of a cooling in the jet core area that is mainly driven
by a combination of heat fluxes and advection of upwelled
waters. Renault et al. [2009] point out that the uncertainty in
their heat budget analysis is mostly associated with the use of
satellite products that either coarsely resolve the coastal
region or miss it altogether. A major concern is the limitation
of QuikSCAT satellite data, which does not resolve the wind
dropoff zone defined by Capet et al. [2004], i.e., the sharp
weakening of coastal winds toward the shore. Under-
estimating the dropoff zone would result in underestimating
Ekman pumping and overestimating coastal upwelling. On
the other hand, overestimating the wind dropoff would pro-
duce the opposite result [Capet et al., 2004]. Also, the lack of
subsurface data in this region prevents estimating with con-
fidence the contribution of vertical mixing to SST changes.
The question then arises as to what extent may such limita-
tions be alleviated by the use of high-resolution models of the
ocean and atmosphere?
[5] In this study, the Weather Research Forecast (WRF)
model is implemented over the region off central Chile to
capture the October 2000 coastal jet event and is used to
force a regional configuration of the Regional Ocean
Modeling System (ROMS). The main objective is to docu-
ment the processes driving the oceanic response to this
event. In this sense, the present work is an extension of
the studies by Renault et al. [2009] and Capet et al. [2004].
The main focus is on three issues that led to uncertainties
in the observational study of the coastal jet event.
[6] 1. Renault et al. [2009] assumed a constant mixed
layer depth (MLD) derived from climatology because of
sparse available data below the surface. They neglected
the entrainment/detrainment process associated with time
varying MLD under wind stirring and buoyancy forcing; and
they neglected interior mixing as well (at the base of the
mixed layer). The contribution of these vertical mixing terms
to the heat balance is potentially crucial and can be estimated
from oceanic simulations.
[7] 2. The lack of surface data also led to assumptions in
the formulation of surface heat forcing. Renault et al. [2009]
used bulk formulae to estimate latent and sensible heat
fluxes, but only the wind variability was considered while
humidity and air temperature variabilities were neglected.
Both shortwave and longwave radiations were also neglec-
ted. As highlighted by Garreaud and Muñoz [2005], coastal
jets events are characterized by reduced cloudiness over the
region of enhanced wind. A clear sky would favor both an
increase of shortwave radiation (warming) and longwave
radiation (cooling) with opposite effects. The atmospheric
model will provide an estimation of cloudiness (which will
be validated) and all heat flux components.
[8] 3. In the nearshore upwelling region, Renault et al.
[2009] noted that the estimation of Ekman pumping and
coastal upwelling was strongly limited in the “blind zone” of
the QuikSCAT satellite (i.e., the coastal zone where no data
are available). The existence of weaker winds within a
nearshore dropoff zone was first reported for the California
Current system [Capet et al., 2004; Dorman et al., 2006;
Perlin et al., 2007] and is also apparent in our region of
interest (see Figure 1c). Various processes can produce wind
dropoff: sharp changes of surface drag and atmospheric
boundary layer at the land-sea interface [Edwards et al.,
2001; Capet et al., 2004], coastal orography [Edwards
et al., 2001], and SST-wind coupling [Chelton et al., 2007;
Jin et al., 2009]. These nearshore processes are difficult to
assess but essential to a better understanding of upwelling
systems [Marchesiello et al., 2003; Capet et al., 2004].
Nearshore wind dropoff may induce significant Ekman
pumping in the coastal band while strong nearshore winds
favor intense coastal upwelling. It is sometimes believed that
these two effects complement each other so that total
upwelling would be insensitive to the coastal wind profile
[Pickett and Paduan, 2003]. This proposition is contradicted
by Marchesiello and Estrade [2010], who show that the
coastal upwelling scale is generally much narrower than the
wind dropoff scale. Therefore, a drop in coastal wind would
increase Ekman pumping less than it would reduce coastal
upwelling (in terms of vertical velocities). This would tend
to reduce surface cooling. The present oceanic model will
help to clarify these contradicting ideas by providing an
estimation of the relative contribution of the two major
components of upwelling (coastal upwelling and Ekman
pumping) and their impact on surface cooling.
[9] The paper is structured as follows: section 2 introduces
the data set, atmospheric and oceanic models, and methods.
Section 3 provides an evaluation of the regional models as
well as an overview of the large-scale conditions (synoptic
atmospheric situation in October 2000). In section 4, the
coastal jet oceanic response is described and the mechanisms
responsible for cooling are analyzed through surface heat
budgets in the coastal (0–30 km offshore) and offshore
area (30–150 km offshore, i.e., the jet core area). This is
followed by a discussion with concluding remarks.
2. Data, Methods, and Model Configurations
2.1. Data
2.1.1. Wind Speed From QuikSCAT
[10] The near-surface atmospheric circulation over the
ocean is described through daily QuikSCAT zonal and
meridional wind components, obtained from Centre ERS
d’Archivage et de Traitement (CERSAT) on a 0.5°  0.5°
resolution grid (Expand CERSAT, http://cersat.ifremer.fr/
[Centre ERS d’Archivage et de Traitement, 2002]). This
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product is built from both ascending and descending passes
from discrete observations (available in JPL/PO.DAAC
Level 2B product) over each day. Standard errors are also
computed and provided as complementary gridded fields.
There is no data for grid points located within 25 km of the
coastline (satellite blind zone).
2.1.2. Cloud Amount Fields From GOES-8 Data
[11] To evaluate the simulated cloud cover, we use cloud
amount fields derived from 4 km radiances from the Eighth
Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES-8)
data imager. This data set was produced by the Cloud and
Radiation Research Group at NASA Langley Research
Center, using a split window technique described in using
the methods described by Minnis et al. [2008, 2011] and
summarized by Ayers et al. [2001]. The data include
monthly average amounts of total, ice, water, and super
cooled liquid water clouds, on a 1°  1° grid, from 2000 to
2001. The means are based on 3-hourly observations taken
during daylight at 14:45, 17:45, and 20:45 UTC. Because of
the strong diurnal cycle in cloudiness in this domain [e.g.,
Minnis and Harrison, 1984], inclusion of nocturnal data
would slightly increase the averages but would have mini-
mal impact on the observed pattern of relative cloud cover.
2.1.3. Sea Surface Temperature From TMI
[12] Remote Sensing Systems (RSS; http://www.remss.
com) provides SST estimates with a temporal resolution of
3 days from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) Microwave Imager (TMI) data set. SST is pro-
vided twice daily on a regular 0.25°  0.25° grid for lati-
tudes lower than 38°S. The TMI blind zone is within 50 km
of the coast. The SST estimates are mainly based on emis-
sions at 10.7 GHz, and are largely uninfluenced by cloud
cover, aerosols and atmospheric water vapor [Wentz et al.,
2000]. Comparisons between TMI SST estimates and
buoy-measured near-surface ocean temperature give an
RMS difference of about 0.6 K [Wentz et al., 2000], essen-
tially due to instrumental (buoy) collocation error
[Gentemann et al., 2003]. Some comparisons in the tropical
Pacific also show that the characteristics of 1 m buoy-
observed temperatures are well reproduced by TMI SST
on timescales greater than a week [Chelton et al., 2001].
2.1.4. AVISO Altimetry
[13] Satellite altimetry is used in this study to assess the
realism of ROMS eddy kinetic energy (EKE). Sea level
anomalies (SLA) are obtained from TOPEX/POSEIDON
and ERS-1/2 data sets (TPERSJ) from 1999 to 2000. SLA
Figure 1. (a) Mean wind speed over the period 3–15 October 2000 estimated from QuikSCAT (m s1).
The green (blue) box represents the offshore box (coastal box) used for heat budget analysis. (b) Same
except wind speed is computed with WRF at 10 km resolution. (c) Zonal mean cross-shore wind speed
between 29°S and 32°S; the black, blue, and red lines represent QuikSCAT, WRF30 and WRF10 winds,
respectively; the vertical dashed line marks the QuikSCAT blind zone.
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global maps result from an optimal interpolation on a Mer-
cator 1/3° grid every week. Resolutions in kilometers in
latitude and longitude are thus identical and vary with the
cosine of latitude (e.g., from 37 km at the equator to 18.5 km
at 60°N/S). SLA are relative to a 7 year mean from January
1993 to January 1999. A detailed description of this data set
is given by Ducet et al. [2000] and can be found online at
http://www.aviso.oceanobs.com/.
2.1.5. CARS Climatology
[14] The 2006 CSIRO (Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation) Atlas of Regional Seas
(CARS) climatology [Ridgway et al., 2002; Dunn and
Ridgway, 2002] provides a 3-D temperature and salinity
climatology. It is derived from all available historical sub-
surface ocean property measurements, primarily research
vessel instrument profiles and autonomous profiling buoys.
In addition, CARS uses an adaptive length-scale loess
mapper to maximize resolution in data-rich regions, and a
specific algorithm to take account of topographic barriers.
As a result, it provides a much better representation of den-
sity structure in upwelling regions than the world ocean
atlas. CARS is provided on a 1/2 degree grid over 79 stan-
dard depths. Renault et al. [2009] estimated a MLD from
CARS temperature using a criterion of 0.5°C that is relevant
to the studied region [Takahashi, 2005]. The resulting MLD
pattern was similar to other known products [de Boyer
Montégut et al., 2004; Kara et al., 2003] and was finally
retained for its higher resolution and CARS’s specific
treatment of steep topography. The same method was used
to estimate an equivalent ROMS MLD.
2.1.6. NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis
[15] The initial and boundary conditions of the atmo-
spheric model were derived from the NCEP2 reanalysis; a
joint product from the National Center for Environmental
Prediction and National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCEP/NCAR) [Kalnay et al., 1996]. The NCEP2 reanaly-
sis has a spatial resolution of 2.5° and a temporal resolution
of 6 h.
2.1.7. SODA Reanalysis
[16] Outputs of the SODA model [Carton and Giese,
2008] are used as initial and boundary conditions for
ROMS. The SODA reanalysis project (v1.4.2), which began
in the mid-1990s, is an ongoing effort to reconstruct histor-
ical ocean climate variability on space and timescales similar
to those captured by the atmospheric reanalysis projects.
SODA 1.4.2 uses a general circulation ocean model based
on the Parallel Ocean Program model [Smith et al., 1992],
with a 0.25°  0.4° horizontal grid and 40 vertical levels
with 10 m spacing near the surface.
2.2. Model Configurations
2.2.1. WRF Atmospheric Model
[17] The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model
(version 3.0 [Skamarock and Klemp, 2008]) was imple-
mented in a configuration with two nested grids. The largest
domain covers central Chile (97°W–65.8°W, 42.2°S–19.4°S)
with a horizontal resolution of 30 km; the inner domain
covers the area (85.24°W–68.21°W, 37.95°S–21.06°S),
with a horizontal resolution of 10 km (Figure 2). The
coarser grid (WRF30) reproduces the large-scale synoptic
features that force the local dynamics in the second grid at
each time step. The coarser grid simulation (WRF30) was
first run independently. It was initialized with the NCEP2
reanalysis for 15 December 1997 and integrated for 3 years
(Figure 3) with time-dependent boundary conditions inter-
polated from the same 6-hourly reanalysis. 46 vertical
levels are used, half of them in the lowest 1.5 km
[Garreaud and Muñoz, 2005]. SST forcing is derived from
the TMI 3-Day product linearly interpolated on a daily
basis [Wentz et al., 2000]. The nested domain (WRF10)
Figure 2. Models configuration. The gray lines delimit the two WRF domains (WRF30 and WRF10),
whereas the black lines delimit the ROMS domain (10 km). The colored fields represent the mean
WRF30 wind speed (m s1) during the studied CJ event and the topography (in meters). Arrows indicate
the boundary conditions forcing.
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was initialized from the coarse solution WRF30 on 1 June
2000 and integrated in two-way nesting mode for 6 months
(Figure 3). In the process, the coarse solution is updated by
the fine solution in the fine grid domain. Therefore, to test
the resolution sensitivity of simulated coastal winds,
WRF10 is compared with stand-alone WRF30 solution (not
the updated one in the nested simulation).
[18] A full set of parameterization schemes is included in
WRF. The model configuration is setup with the following
parameterizations: the WRF Single-Moment 5-class scheme
[Hong et al., 2004] microphysics; the Kain-Fritch [Kain,
2004] cumulus parameterization on the coarser grid (it is
assumed that no cumulus parameterization is needed in the
inner grid; see section 3.2.2); the rapid radiative transfer
model (RRTM) for longwave radiation, based on the work
by Mlawer et al. [1997]; the Dudhia [Dudhia, 1989] scheme
for shortwave radiation; the Noah land surface model
[Skamarock and Klemp, 2008]; the planetary boundary layer
(PBL) scheme used is the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic scheme
[Janjic, 2002].
2.2.2. ROMS Oceanic Model
[19] The oceanic simulations were performed with the
AGRIF version [Penven et al., 2006; L. Debreu et al., Two-
way nesting in split explicit ocean models: Algorithms,
implementation and validation, submitted to Ocean Model-
ling, 2011] of the Regional Ocean Modeling System
(ROMS) [Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005]. ROMS is a
free-surface, terrain-following coordinate model with split-
explicit time stepping and Boussinesq and hydrostatic
approximations. The model domain extends from 92°W to
67°W and from 38°S to 22°S (Figure 2). The model grid
is 250  187 points with a resolution of 1/10°, which
allows a correct representation of mesoscale turbulence in
this region where the first internal deformation radius is
about 30 km [Chelton et al., 1998]. The model has 32
vertical levels, and the vertical grid is stretched for
increased boundary layer resolution. The bottom topogra-
phy is derived from a 2′ resolution database [Smith and
Sandwell, 1997]. At the boundaries, mixed active-passive
conditions are used [Marchesiello et al., 2001] with forcing
data from the SODA reanalysis 1.4.2 [Carton and Giese,
2008], which has a temporal resolution of 5 days and a
spatial resolution of 0.25°  0.25°  40 levels. A sponge
layer with a 100 km width is used with maximum viscosity
set to 1000 m2 s1. WRF provides ROMS with the fol-
lowing atmospheric fields every 6 h: 2 m air temperature,
relative humidity, surface wind vector, net shortwave and
downwelling, longwave fluxes, and precipitation. A bulk
formulation [Kondo, 1975] is used to compute turbulent
heat and momentum fluxes.
2.3. Description of Experiments
[20] A set of three experiments was carried out to assess
the oceanic response to the simulated coastal jet and its
sensitivity to the dropoff zone representation in the atmo-
spheric forcing. Figure 3 presents a schematic diagram of
three experiments named EXP1, EXP2, and EXP3.
2.3.1. EXP1
[21] EXP1 is the control run experiment. As a first step, a
2.5 year (1998 to June 2000) ROMS oceanic simulation is
performed using the 30 km resolution atmospheric fields
from the WRF30 simulation. During the last 6 months
(June–December 2000) of the oceanic simulation, forcing is
derived from the nested WRF30/10 solution. Note that a
Whittaker’s smoothing [Whittaker, 1922; Eilers, 2003] on
two-grid point width boxcar average is applied at the inter-
face between WRF10 and WRF30 grids to suppress any
forcing discontinuities.
2.3.2. EXP2
[22] EXP2 starts from a ROMS EXP1 at 00:00 UTC on
1 October 2000. It is similar to EXP1, except that the wind
forcing is derived from the nonnested WRF30 solution
rather than WRF10.
2.3.3. EXP3
[23] EXP3 starts from a ROMS EXP1 at 00:00 UTC on
1 October 2000. It is similar to EXP1, except that
QuikSCAT gives the wind component to ROMS.
[24] Note that in order to fill in the QuikSCAT blind zone
and WRF land mask, an extrapolation of the 10 m winds
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of modeling experiments. (a)
Main experiment (EXP1): surface fluxes from the nested
WRF30/10 simulation are used to force the ROMS oceanic
simulation; (b) EXP2 and EXP3 are variants of EXP1 where
the wind forcing is replaced by WRF30 and QuikSCAT,
respectively.
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is performed using an objective analysis following Penven
et al. [2006] before their interpolation on ROMS grid.
2.4. Methods
2.4.1. Seasonal and Intraseasonal Filters
[25] In this study, the austral summer, fall, winter, and
spring seasons correspond to the months (January, February,
March), (April, May, June), (July, August, September), and
(October, November, December), respectively. The simula-
tions are analyzed and evaluated using basic statistical
techniques including empirical orthogonal functions (EOF)
decomposition. Model outputs and observations are mostly
considered as total fields, although for some of the analyses,
intraseasonal anomalies are estimated with a Lanczos high-
pass filter with a cutoff period of 90 days [Hamming, 1989].
Note that similar results were found using a simpler filtering
method which consisted of averaging the data on a monthly
basis then interpolating them with spline functions on a daily
basis [cf. Lin et al., 2000].
2.4.2. The Heat Budget
[26] For diagnosing the oceanic processes at work during
the coastal jet event and performing a heat balance in the























SST  Tz¼hð Þ
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h is the oceanic boundary layer (OBL) depth, or mixing
layer depth, estimated by ROMS planetary boundary layer
scheme (KPP [Large et al., 1994]). T represents temperature
in the mixing layer and SST is the sea surface temperature;
(u, v, w) is 3-D velocity field; and Q is the net heat flux. The
variables r0 and Cp are the mean density and heat capacity
of the ocean water (r = 103 kg m3 and Cp = 4.1855  103
PSI); KV is the vertical diffusion coefficient (estimated by
ROMS KPP scheme). The angle brackets represent integra-
tion over the mixing layer. The tendency terms of the heat
budget are estimated over the coastal jet event (i.e., between
3 and 15 October 2000). Note that offline computation
(based on daily averages of model variables) is not adequate
for clearly separating entrainment and vertical mixing pro-
cesses. What should appear as diurnal entrainment appears
in the offline computation as daily mean vertical mixing.
Therefore, in the following, the last two terms of equation
(1) will be presented as one single term called vertical
mixing. Finally, to study the influence of wind dropoff on
upwelling intensity and variability, the heat budget is cal-
culated in two different boxes that are displayed in
Figure 1a: the offshore box (OB, in the vicinity of the coastal
jet core within 32°S–29°S and 30–150 km from the shore)
and the coastal box (CB, the coastal upwelling zone, within
32°S–29°S and 30 km from the shore).
2.4.3. Vertical Velocities
[27] In our analyses, Ekman transport TE and Ekman
pumping wEP were computed using the following definitions
[Halpern, 2002]:
TE ¼ tCrf ð2Þ




tC is the alongshore wind stress at the land-sea margin, tx is
the cross-shore wind stress, r is water density, f is Coriolis
parameter, and b is its gradient. We consider in the follow-
ing that the b term is small. In this case, Ekman transport can
produce upwelling throughflow divergence in the coastal
area due to the coastal boundary and in the offshore area due
to the wind curl. In the idealized case of uniform alongshore
wind and flat bottom topography, the dynamical ocean
response to the offshore Ekman transport is called coastal
upwelling; it results from a coastal divergence that occurs
within a cross-shore length scale LCU. LCU is often confused
with the Rossby radius of deformation R [Smith, 1995;
Pickett and Paduan, 2003; Croquette et al., 2007], which is
about 30 km off central Chile [Chelton et al., 1998] and only
describes the geostrophic adjustment of the upwelling front.
Estrade et al. [2008] and Marchesiello and Estrade [2010]
show that LCU is actually the length of the frictional inner
shelf zone where surface and bottom Ekman layers overlap.
Off central Chile, characterized by steep and narrow shelves,
this scale can be no more than 5 km [Marchesiello and
Estrade, 2010]. Because our oceanic model resolution
(about 10 km) is coarser than the actual upwelling scale,
upwelling in the model can only occur within one grid cell.
LCU in our simulations is thus equal to the horizontal grid
scale: 10 km.
[28] The coastal divergence of the seaward Ekman current
is then obtained by dividing the Ekman transport (equation
(2)) by the dynamic upwelling scale, leading to
wCU ¼ tCrfLCU ð4Þ
In addition, it is important to note that if both coastal
upwelling and Ekman pumping can produce upwelling
velocities, their action can be significantly limited by
onshore geostrophic flows (or equivalently alongshore
pressure gradients), as shown by Marchesiello and Estrade
[2010]. The limitation is of the order of uGD/2LCU
(where uG is the surface onshore geostrophic flow and D is
the Ekman depth) and is added to the total upwelling
velocity:






However, off central Chile, the geostrophic onshore flow
is relatively small [see Marchesiello and Estrade, 2010,
Figure 14] and will therefore be neglected in the following.
If we further assume that the wind curl is dominated by its
cross-shore gradient component and that this gradient is
nearly constant in the dropoff zone (as in Figure 1c), we can




þ tO  tC
rfLDrop
ð6Þ
Here, tO is the alongshore wind stress at the offshore end of
the dropoff zone and LDrop is the scale of wind dropoff.
From equation (6), it can be readily seen that if LCU = LDrop,
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the total upwelling velocity does not depend on the coastal
wind stress tC (or on the magnitude of wind dropoff tO 
tC) but only on the offshore wind stress tO since any
reduction of coastal upwelling by a drop in the wind is
compensated by Ekman pumping. On the other hand, if the
scales are different, the wind dropoff magnitude has an
impact on the total upwelling velocity. A proper assessment
of LCU, LDrop and tC is thus crucial to the upwelling
problem.
3. Synoptic Conditions and Model Evaluations
3.1. Synoptic Conditions
[29] The coastal jet off central Chile is driven by the pas-
sage of a migratory anticyclone over southern Chile around
42°S; atmospheric simulations of this region are thus sensi-
tive to the realism of lateral boundary conditions. As an
illustration of the relationship between coastal winds off
central Chile and synoptic variability, Figure 4 presents a
map of regression coefficients of NCEP2 intraseasonal
anomalies of sea level pressure (SLP) and 10 m winds (U10)
with respect to a coastal jet index defined by Renault et al.
[2009]. To highlight the propagation of SLP anomalies,
Figure 4 also shows a lag regression of SLP (contour level
10 hPa) for lags of 2 days (red), 4 days (orange), and 6 days
(yellow), i.e., when SLP is ahead of the coastal jet index. A
clear eastward propagation of SLP anomaly can be identi-
fied, leading to the settlement of a north-south sea level
pressure gradient along the coast. The coastal orography (up
to 1000 m above sea level; see Figure 2) prevents the Cor-
iolis force from balancing this strong pressure gradient,
resulting in an acceleration of the alongshore flow and the
generation of a coastal jet around 35°S. This description is
relevant to the conditions that prevailed during the October
2000 coastal jet event. It is evidenced in Figure 5, which
displays snapshots of NCEP2 SLP anomalies and associated
QuikSCAT wind field from 3 to 13 October. During this
period, a migratory anticyclone around 40°S moved east-
ward toward the Chilean coast and persisted there until 14
October generating a well-defined coastal event. Note that
NCEP2 SLP anomalies and QuikSCAT wind data appear
dynamically consistent, implying that NCEP2 forcing may
be appropriate for WRF simulations of this event.
[30] The oceanographic conditions off Chile are influ-
enced by remote equatorial variability through the propaga-
tion of coastal-trapped Kelvin waves. Equatorial variability
ranges from a few days to a few months and has a low-
frequency modulation [Dewitte et al., 2008a, 2011]. The
associated coastal-trapped wave can impact coastal SST
through mean vertical advection of anomalous temperature
resulting in upwelling variability [Gutiérrez et al., 2008].
Nevertheless, during the studied coastal jet event, no sig-
nificant Kelvin wave activity was observed from altimetry
(e.g., AVISO) or was apparent in SODA (not shown).
3.2. Atmospheric Model Evaluation
3.2.1. Surface Fields
[31] In this section, the focus is on the fields that are used
to force the ocean model: namely, shortwave and downward
longwave radiation heat fluxes (Swrad and Lwrad), 2 m air
temperature (T2), relative humidity (RH), and surface wind
speed (U10). Note that we present here an evaluation of the
Figure 4. Map of the regression coefficients of NCEP2 sea level pressure SLP (hPa) and 10 m wind vec-
tor (m s1) anomalies with respect to a coastal jet (CJ) normalized index defined by Renault et al. [2009],
namely, based on the covariance analysis between TMI SST and QuickSCAT wind stress over the
Coquimbo region (compare Figure 3 of Renault et al. [2009]). The statistically significant regions (signif-
icant level >95%) are shaded. The velocity field is only plotted for wind speeds larger than 70% of the
maximum amplitude. The thick black lines represent the zero regression coefficients for SLP. The dashed
thick black line indicates the mean position of the anticyclone in the September–October–November sea-
son and corresponds to the 1020 hPa isobar. In order to illustrate the propagation of SLP anomalies,
the 10 hPa lag regression coefficient between SLP and jet index is plotted for lags of 2 days (red), 4 days
(orange), and 6 days (yellow) (SLP ahead of jet index).
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coarse WRF30 solution (30 km resolution, without nesting).
The finest grid solution (WRF10), which spans a shorter
period, exhibits a similar level of agreement with observa-
tions (not shown).
[32] Not surprisingly, the atmospheric model solution,
starting from NCEP2 initial conditions quickly spins up and
reaches statistical equilibrium after a period of about 2 days
(not shown) corresponding to the lower range of synoptic
timescales. Figure 6 displays scatterplots comparing NCEP2
reanalysis and WRF simulation (for Swrad, Lwrad, T2, and
RH) interpolated on the same NCEP2 low spatial resolution
grid (2.5°). It shows that the downscaling experiment is
successful in preserving the forced synoptic scales. All
WRF simulated fields are comparable to their NCEP2
counterpart. Mean spatial correlations are 0.7, 0.6, 0.9, and
0.7 (s = 95%) for Swrad, Lwrad, T2, and RH, respectively.
The seasonal cycle of all fields is also well reproduced,
with increased shortwave radiation during austral summer
and high air temperature (not shown). As expected, dis-
crepancies between WRF and NCEP2 mainly occur in the
coastal zone. The substantial improvement provided by
WRF with respect to NCEP2 is apparent in Figures 6e, 6f,
and 6g, which display the mean wind speed of all wind
products (WRF, NCEP2 and QuikSCAT) during the coastal
jet event. QuikSCAT shows a tongue of high wind speed
(up to 12 m s1; Figure 6e) extending from the coast to the
northwest corner of the domain, with the jet core situated at
30°S and about 100 km off the coast. NCEP2 reproduces
this event, but with an overestimation of wind intensity (up
to 14 m s1) and an important coastal bias: the coastal jet is
not closely situated to the coast but at 120 km off the coast
(Figure 6f). The coarse reanalysis fails not only to capture
the mesoscale dynamics generated at the coastal interface
but also overestimates the wind dropoff and its extension.
On the other hand, the downscaled WRF solution is in
much better agreement with QuikSCAT (both in intensity
and location, Figure 6g). This event is studied in detail in
section 4.
[33] WRF 10 m wind speed and direction are now com-
pared with QuikSCAT data over the period July 1999 to
December 2000. Again, WRF winds agree very well with
QuikSCAT, both in amplitude and direction as summarized
by Table 1. Spatial averaged correlations between zonal
(meridional) mean wind speed from WRF30/10 and
QuikSCAT are 0.8 (0.75, s = 95%). Their variability is also
very similar: the standard deviations are around 4.2 m s1
for zonal winds and 5 m s1 for meridional winds in both
cases; and the RMS difference between the two products is
weak at around 0.5 m s1 (Table 1). Intraseasonal variability
during the same period is now assessed using an EOF
analysis on both zonal and meridional wind anomaly com-
ponents (fc = 90 days; see section 2.4 and Table 2). The first
three EOF modes of WRF30 and QuikSCAT have compa-
rable characteristics: the respective explained variances of
each mode are close and the spatial structure and associated
time series are in good agreement (correlations > 0.88, s =
95%). Figure 7 shows the first EOF mode of both analyses;
it represents the coastal jet [Renault et al., 2009] and
explains 50.7% and 48.0% of the variance for QuikSCAT
and WRF30, respectively. Spectral analysis of the respective
associated series reveals significant energy peaks at periods
of 15, 18, 27, 29, and 40 days (Figures 7c and 7d). Since
Figure 5. Sequence of SLP (from NCEP2) and surface winds (from QuickSCAT) anomalies covering
the period 3–13 October 2000 at 2 day intervals. The velocity field is only plotted for wind speeds
larger than 30% of the maximum amplitude over the whole domain (red arrows are for the coastal
jet where a blue dot locates its core). The white contour corresponds to the mean position of the anti-
cyclone (1020 hPa isobar) during October 2000. The unit for wind speed in m s1. Unit for SLP is hPa.
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synoptic variability is generally believed to drive coastal
jet dynamics [Garreaud and Muñoz, 2005; Renault et al.,
2009], these low-frequency energy peaks may appear as
peculiar manifestations of the extratropical storm activity.
Note that the significant variance is concentrated in the 10–
20 day range, which is slightly larger than the typical
synoptic variability range in the midlatitudes (5–15 days).
Yet, the associated time series of the WRF30 and QuikSCAT
EOF analysis are highly correlated at 0.9 (s = 95%), giving
confidence in the simulated variability of the coastal jet. The
yellow rectangle in Figure 7e highlights the good agreement
between the time series during October 2000, which is the
focus of this study. We will describe this event in detail in
section 4.
3.2.2. Cloud Cover
[34] The representation of cloud cover in models of the
southeastern Pacific is a well-known problem [Wyant et al.,
2010]. This is particularly so for the northern Humboldt
system. For central Chile, where the mean circulation is
more intense and the boundary layer thicker, regional mod-
els can have skills in simulating clouds. Figures 8a and 8b
present the monthly mean cloud cover (or cloudiness)
Figure 6. Comparisons between NCEP2 reanalysis and WRF30 simulation (1 June 1998 to 31 December
2000): (a) Shortwave radiation; (b) longwave radiation, (c) 2 m air temperature in K; and (d) relative
humidity. Each plot indicates the mean correlation between NCEP2 and WRF. The dashed line is the
median line, and the gray solid line represents the linear regression of NCEP and WRF fields. (e, f, and g)
The mean wind speed during the coastal jet event (3–15 October 2000) for QuikSCAT, NCEP, and
WRF30/10, respectively.
Table 1. Correlation, Standard Deviation and RMS Difference
Between QuikSCAT and WRF of 10 m Wind Speed (W10) and
Its Zonal (U10) and Meridional (V10) Components Over the Period
June 1999 to December 2000
U10 V10 W10
Correlation 0.8 0.75 0.7
Standard deviation
QuikSCAT 4.2 5.3 7
WRF 4.3 4.8 6.6
RMS difference 0.5 0.6 0.7
Table 2. Statistics of the First EOF Mode From the EOF Analysis
Applied on the Zonal and Meridional Wind Speed Components of
QuikSCAT and WRF10 Data Over the Period June 1999 to
December 2000
EOF1 EOF2 EOF3
Correlations 0.90 0.88 0.88
Variance explained
QuikSCAT 50.7 33.5 16.5
WRF 48 34.5 18.2
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derived from GOES-8 data and from WRF30 during the year
2000. The simulation is able to reproduce the amplitude and
phase of monthly cloudiness, albeit with underestimation in
the northern part of the domain. Renault et al. [2009] iden-
tified from QuikSCAT data that during austral summer, the
coastal jets are centered at about 35°S, whereas during aus-
tral winter, they are centered further north at about 30°S.
Figure 8 shows that this latitudinal shift has a clear impact
on cloudiness in both observation and simulation. Coastal jet
events are associated with clear sky by favoring subsidence
[Garreaud and Muñoz, 2005] and offshore advection of
continental dry air that thins the marine boundary layer
[Garreaud et al., 2002]. The coastal clearing of the October
2000 coastal jet event is represented again in Figure 8c, now
adding cloudiness given by the WRF10 solution. Similarly
to WRF30, WRF10 reproduces the coastal clearing due to
the coastal jet but with added realism.
3.3. Oceanic Model Evaluation
[35] In this section, ROMS EXP1 is evaluated. The
model solution starting from SODA initial conditions
adjusts to reach a statistical equilibrium after a spin-up time
of a few months (not shown). The mean simulated eddy
kinetic energy (EKE) is compared to estimations based on
satellite altimetry (Figure 9). Since there is no data assim-
ilation in the model, observed and simulated eddies that
arise from turbulent processes are not expected to agree in
their individual features. However, their statistical features
(EKE distribution and intensity) appear similar. Maximum
EKE is in both cases located along a 250 km wide coastal
band with peaks around 35°S. This fair agreement between
model and observations may reflect the realism of bar-
oclinic instability in the model, which is controlled by the
vertical structure of coastal and oceanic currents
[Marchesiello et al., 2003].
[36] As a consistency check, Figure 10 displays a mean
zonal section of meridional flow and temperature at 30°S for
both SODA and ROMS. The higher spatial resolution of
ROMS with respect to SODA (0.25  0.4 degrees) allows
for a realistic simulation of the poleward Peru-Chile under-
current more confined to the coast. In both cases, the core
position of the undercurrent (around 150 m) and its intensity
Figure 7. First EOF on zonal and meridional wind components from QuikSCAT and from WRF10 esti-
mated over the period July 1999 to December 2000. (a) QuikSCAT EOF map. (b) WRF30/10 EOF map.
(c) Spectrum of QuikSCAT time series; the dashed lines represent the 5% and 95% confidence interval
estimated from a red noise (Markov). (d) Same for WRF30/10 time series. (e) The black (red) line repre-
sents the QuikSCAT (WRF30/10) first mode associated time series; the yellow rectangle highlights the
October 2000 coastal jet event. The correlation between the two time series is 0.9. The EOF time series
are normalized by their standard deviation and are thus nondimensional, whereas EOF maps are dimensio-
nalized by the standard deviation of EOF time series (in m s1).
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(10 cm s1) are comparable to estimations from observations
[Pizarro et al., 2002] and other modeling studies [Leth and
Middleton, 2006; Dewitte et al., 2008b]. The upper part of
the undercurrent in our simulation (Figure 10b) can reach the
surface around 30 km off the Chilean shore. The under-
current’s surfacing is consistent with Sverdrup dynamics
in response to wind dropoff: a positive wind stress curl
should produce a barotropic poleward flow that adds up
to the coastal undercurrent [McCreary and Chao, 1985;
Marchesiello et al., 2003].
[37] The seasonal cycle of TMI and ROMS SST over
the period 1999–2000 is presented (Figure 11) as a com-
plementary evaluation of the model. Note that the TMI
data have a blind zone of about 50 km near the coast,
which should be discarded when comparing model and
observations. With this in mind, ROMS appears to agree
with TMI-measured SST and presents a weak mean bias
of less than 1 degree. Large-scale patterns are also quali-
tatively similar, with warm waters to the west and north of
the domain and colder waters to the south. Austral spring
and summer (Figures 11a and 11b) form the favorable
Figure 8. Monthly cloud-cover (in %) during year 2000 (a) from GOES-8 observations; (b) from
WRF30; and (c) October only with additional results from WRF10.
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upwelling season [Strub et al., 1998]; the upwelling sig-
nature is clearly marked in a 30 km wide coastal strip.
Mean correlations between TMI and ROMS are 0.93 on
average while the RMS difference (RMSdiff) between
TMI and ROMS is weaker than 0.7 degrees. In order to
evaluate the agreement between model and observations at
intraseasonal timescales, a high-pass filter (Lanczos, fc =
90 d1) and Whittaker’s smoother (three model grid cells,
which is slightly larger than TMI spatial resolution) were
applied to TMI and ROMS SST. Figure 12 presents cor-
relations between model and observations for the high-
pass-filtered SST. The mean correlation is 0.55 (s = 95%)
and the highest correlations are located in the southwest
corner, where variability is weakest. Lower correlations
seen in the northeast corner may be partially related to
cloud cover biases in the atmospheric model. As
Figure 9. Mean eddy kinetic energy (EKE, in cm2 s2) calculated over the period 1999–2000 (a) from
AVISO and (b) from ROMS.
Figure 10. Section around 30°S. The color fields and contours represent meridional velocities (m s1)
and ocean temperature (°C), respectively, (a) from the SODA reanalysis and (b) from ROMS.
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mentioned in section 3.2.2, the atmospheric model tends
to underestimate cloud cover in the northern part of the
domain (Figure 8).
[38] Finally, monthly mean MLD during 2000 is esti-
mated from the simulated temperature following the
method described in section 2. Figure 13 shows a com-
parison between CARS and ROMS (Figures 13a and 13b).
The phase and amplitude of seasonal cycle is similar in
both the model and observations. The MLD shallows dur-
ing austral summer and then deepens from 20 to 140 m in
austral winter. The deeper MLD seen in the model solution
compared to climatology could be related to the October
2000 coastal jet event. Additionally, Figure 13c shows
ROMS OBL from the KPP scheme. Although the phases of
seasonal cycle are similar in all fields, the MLD is deeper
than the OBL during austral winter (up to 80 m difference),
due to erosion of surface stratification by the entrainment
process.
[39] Overall, these results provide confidence that the
model is valid to study processes associated with SST
changes during the selected coastal jet event.
4. Model Results
4.1. Impact of the Atmospheric Coastal Jet
on the Oceanic Surface
[40] Figure 14a presents WRF high-resolution mean sur-
face wind speed (contours) and ROMS EXP1 intraseasonal
SST anomalies (shaded field) during the model’s coastal jet
peak intensity (13–15 October). Note that the simulated
event is 2 days behind observations, possibly due to biases
in the boundary conditions (NCEP2). Although the reanal-
ysis provides a realistic estimate of extratropical storm
activity, synoptic events (low pressure systems) of timescale
10–12 days that lead to the coastal jet generation may have
biases in their characteristics (i.e., propagation speed and
location of the low-pressure center). Nevertheless, the
Figure 11. Mean seasonal SST (°C) over the period 1999–2000 from (left) TMI and (right) ROMS.
Austral summer is defined as the period covering January to March; fall is April–June; winter is
July–September; and spring is October–December.
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atmospheric model simulates a well-defined coastal jet
event consistent with observations [Garreaud and Muñoz,
2005; Renault et al., 2009]: a band of southerly winds (up
to 12 m s1) extending from the coast to the northwest, with
the jet’s core situated at 30°S and about 100 km off the
coast. Associated with the coastal jet, a significant sea sur-
face cooling is simulated along the coast, mostly confined to
the area of strongest wind speed (>10 m s1). In particular,
the maximum cooling (1.5°C) is found in a coastal strip
between 29 and 32°S within 30 km off the coast, which
corresponds to the Rossby adjustment scale of the upwelling
front. Sensitivity of the results to the wind dropoff zone is
discussed in section 4.3.
[41] In order to illustrate the evolution of the coastal jet
event and associated oceanic response, Figure 15 (top) dis-
plays WRF10 wind speed and mean SST over the offshore
box (OB) and coastal box (CB; refer to section 2.2 and
Figure 1). The wind speed increased sharply on 3 October,
remained above 10 m s1 until 15 October, and decreased
sharply afterward. The simulated SST in coastal and off-
shore zones dropped by 1.5°C and 0.6°C, respectively, from
3 from 15 October and then increased again. Note that the
response in the offshore zone is weaker than that observed
by Renault et al. [2009] (by more than 1 degree).
[42] The simulated water column response to the costal
jet is displayed in Figure 15 for depths 218, 340, 476, and
730 m of CB and 380 m of OB. The simulation indicates, in
agreement with Renault et al. [2009], a cooling of the water
column associated with the coastal jet. The latter is however
weaker than observed since it reaches about 0.4°C at 218 m
and 0.15°C at 476 m instead of 1°C and 0.5°C, respectively,
in the observations. Such discrepancy between model and
data could be related to a stratification bias (i.e., diffused
thermocline) that would tend to weaken the wind impact
on the vertical velocities at these depths. Still in agreement
with observations, at 730 m, there is only very weak tem-
perature variation. The dynamical response of the ocean
circulation to the coastal jet is further illustrated (Figure 14b)
by the mean zonal and meridional surface current anomalies
from 13–15 October (simulated peak jet intensity). Consis-
tent with satellite altimetry [Renault et al., 2009], an oceanic
Figure 13. (a) CARS mixed layer depth (MLD) climatology, (b) ROMS MLD estimated with the same
criterion as in CARS climatology, and (c) ROMS KPP oceanic boundary layer depth. Unit is meters.
Figure 12. Map of correlations between high-pass-filtered
(fc = 90 d1) SST fields from TMI and ROMS.
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coastal jet geostrophically adjusted to the upwelling front is
present during the atmospheric jet event, along with a slight
offshore Ekman drift between 30°S and 34°S (jet core area).
[43] Finally, the atmospheric coastal jet has a marked
signature on the mixed layer. It experiences a sharp deep-
ening of about 20 m from 3 to 5 October; then from 5 to
15 October the mixed layer slightly deepens by about 5 m.
At the end of the event, when the wind decreases sharply, the
mixed layer shallows and reaches its monthly value of 40 m
(not shown).
4.2. Cooling Processes
[44] We now investigate the mechanisms by which the
coastal jet drives the oceanic cooling response. To that end,
the surface layer heat budget is computed in the jet core area
(offshore box OB) and in the coastal area (coastal box CB;
see boxes definition in Figure 16a). Figure 16 presents the
spatial distribution of surface heat budget (°C d1) during
the coastal jet event (3–15 October 2000) whereas spatial
averages (over OB and CB) of time-mean and time-varying
heat budget are presented in Figure 17.
[45] The region of maximum cooling is located near shore
and at the latitude band of maximum winds (Figure 16a).
The total heat loss averaged over the coastal and offshore
boxes is 0.125° d1 and 0.05° d1 (Figures 17c and
17d). In the coastal zone, the intensification of currents
(oceanic jet and Ekman drift) leads to a cooling by hori-
zontal advection of about 0.021°C d1 (17% of the cool-
ing, Figures 16f, 16g, 17a, and 17c). In the offshore zone,
horizontal advection is a significant contributor to the cool-
ing tendency (52%; Figures 16f, 16g, 17b, and 17d).
[46] Heat loss by longwave and latent heat fluxes are
significant in the nearshore zone, accounting for 28% and
15% of the cooling, and they are dominant in the offshore
zone, with 53% and 41% of the cooling (Figures 16c, 16d,
and 17). Wind intensification leads to increased heat loss
by latent heat flux while sky clearing during jet events
reduces the downward longwave heat flux. It also enhances
the shortwave heat flux, which represents a warming of
0.07°C d1 and 0.06°C d1 (57% and 118% of the
cooling) in the nearshore and offshore zones (Figures 16b,
17c, and 17d). Heat loss by sensible heat flux is negligible
(less than 1% of the cooling in both nearshore and offshore
Figure 14. (a) ROMS SST anomaly (shaded field) during the model peak phase (13–15 October 2000,
see Figure 12) of the coastal jet event (a Whittaker smoother of 20 km is applied). Thick contours and
arrows represent WRF10 surface wind speed (m s1; contour interval of 1 m s1) and direction, respec-
tively. For clarity, vectors are shown every 10 grids points, and only wind speed stronger than 8 m s1
is shown. (b) ROMS mean currents anomaly during the same period (shaded field); arrows represent
the surface current direction. For clarity, vectors are shown every 10 grid points, and only the currents
larger than 0.04 m s1 are represented.
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zones; Figures 16e and 17). Note, as illustrated in Figure 17,
that the net heat flux also contributes to the sharp return to
warmer SST after the event.
[47] Vertical advection and vertical mixing are the main
players in the coastal zone as each one represents roughly
half of the total heat loss in the boundary layer (47% and
53% of the cooling, Figures 16h, 16i, and 17). Cooling by
surface fluxes increases the density of surface waters; then,
upwelling and subsequent offshore transport of newly sur-
faced cold water lead to convectively unstable conditions
that combine with wind stirring to create strong vertical
mixing. At this point, vertical mixing is a relay process that
efficiently brings water to the surface that has been uplifted
by the upwelling process. In the offshore zone, upwelling
and associated vertical advection is reduced and represents
only 8% of the cooling (Figures 17b and 17d). However,
vertical mixing (due to wind stirring and buoyancy loss) still
remains a significant contributor to the cooling (44%;
Figures 16i, 17b, and 17d). Note that in both nearshore and
offshore regions, vertical mixing plays a primary role at the
onset of the coastal jet (Figures 17c and 17d).
[48] As illustrated in Figures 17c and 17d, the heat budget
is almost closed during the whole coastal jet event. During
the onset and offset phases, surface fluxes, vertical mixing
and vertical advection account for most of SST tendency.
Vertical mixing and vertical advection are the main
mechanisms that control surface cooling in the nearshore
zone; in the offshore zone, vertical mixing in addition to
horizontal advection and surface fluxes (latent heat and
longwave radiation) are the causes of the cooling.
4.3. Sensitivity to Cross-Shore Wind Profile
[49] Figure 1c presents the mean wind speed between
32°S and 29°S during the coastal jet event (3–15 October)
as simulated by WRF10 and WRF30 and estimated by
QuikSCAT. Simulated and remotely sensed winds have
Figure 15. Temporal variation of ocean temperature and surface wind speed during the October 2000
coastal jet event. The dark blue line represents the mean ocean temperature over the coastal box (CB)
for various depth levels; from top to bottom: surface, 218, 340, 476, and 730 m. The light blue dotted line
represents the mean ocean temperature over the offshore box (OB) at the surface and at 380 m. The mean
offshore WRF10 wind speed is represented as red circles; the red line shows the same time series but 3 day
filtered. The gray shading highlights the coastal jet period.
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similar profiles in the offshore region. Close to the coast,
the atmospheric model simulates a sharp wind dropoff of
scale 70 km while QuikSCAT winds present a smooth
downward slope toward the coast (weak dropoff). From a
value of 11 m s1 at 70 km off the coast, the wind speed
only decreases to 10.5 m s1 at the coast. In WRF, wind
speed drops from 11 m s1 at 70 km from the coast to
7 m s1 at the coast.
[50] The sensitivity of simulated winds to resolution
(between WRF10 and WRF30) is only weak; WRF30 has
0.3 m s1 stronger offshore winds but nearshore winds are
similar. This apparent numerical convergence is in sharp
contrast with the COAMPS experiments presented by Capet
et al. [2004] which did not show any convergence even at
3 km resolution; the wind dropoff scale kept decreasing with
the grid scale, suggesting a numerical rather than physical
origin. In WRF experiments, numerical convergence sug-
gests a physical origin to the wind dropoff. The good cor-
respondence between the coastal signal of low SST and
wind dropoff seen in Figure 14 indicates that the simulated
wind dropoff is possibly a result of oceanic cooling affecting
the marine boundary layer thickness. This would be con-
sistent with the idealized study of Jin et al. [2009] for the
California region (see section 5). Nevertheless, sharp chan-
ges of surface drag and atmospheric boundary layer at the
land-sea interface [Edwards et al., 2001; Capet et al., 2004]
and coastal orography [Edwards et al., 2001] could also
contribute to the simulated wind dropoff.
[51] Using equations (2), (3), and (4), coastal divergence
of the offshore Ekman drift and Ekman pumping were esti-
mated for each wind product over the same period and
between 32°S and 29°S (Figure 18). QuikSCAT strong
pseudo coastal winds induce strong coastal upwelling
(15.6 m d1; Figure 18a) and weak Ekman pumping
(0.3 m d; Figure 18b). The sharper dropoff simulated by
WRF (Figure 1c) induces a different balance between coastal
upwelling and Ekman pumping. Coastal upwelling is
then 11 m d1, while Ekman pumping is about 3 m d1.
Ekman pumping remains small because the wind dropoff
scale (70 km) is smaller than the coastal upwelling scale
(10 km) as expected from equation (6). Consequently, there
is no compensation between the two processes in terms of
vertical velocities (but there is compensation in terms of
vertical transport). As a result, the total upwelling velocity in
WRF (14 m d1) is weaker than the one derived from
QuikSCAT (16 m d1).
Figure 16. Terms of the surface heat budget (°C d1) averaged over the coastal jet event (3–15 October
2000); see text for terms definition. The red dashed boxes in Figure 16a represent the coastal and offshore
boxes (CB and OB).
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[52] The difference of upwelling velocity produced by the
various wind profiles has a direct impact on the oceanic
temperature as shown by our 3 oceanic experiments. In the
coastal region, the coastal jet induces a surface cooling
of 1.6°C, 1.65°C, and 1.95°C in EXP1 (WRF10), EXP2
(WRF30), and EXP3, respectively (QuikSCAT; see
Figure 18c). The difference of oceanic response at depth
(380 m) and offshore (not shown) is much weaker. The
stronger winds in QuikSCAT induce a deeper mixed layer in
EXP3 than WRF winds in EXP1 and EXP2; during the
coastal jet event, it is about 10 m deeper in the coastal zone
(see Figure 18d).
[53] To explain the difference in oceanic cooling response,
the surface heat budget was computed for all 3 experiments
in the coastal zone. As expected from section 4.2, coastal
cooling in all experiments results from a combination of
vertical mixing and vertical advection. However, wind
dropoff appears to impact vertical mixing more than vertical
advection (reduced cooling of 0.022 and 0.008°C d1,
respectively). Therefore, the reduction of coastal upwelling
velocities is not the main factor in explaining reduced
cooling; reduced wind stirring appears to be a more impor-
tant process in the wind dropoff impact.
5. Discussion
[54] The realism of coastal wind dropoff should ultimately
be validated with high-resolution observations. However, an
alternative assessment can be given by evaluating the ocean
response to wind forcing with varying profiles. In our model
sensitivity study, ROMS EXP3 with QuikSCAT forcing
presents a more intense coastal cooling than with WRF wind
forcing. This is consistent with the coastal structure of
QuikSCAT data, i.e., intense coastal winds with a small
wind curl. Such wind generates strong coastal upwelling and
vertical mixing and weak Ekman pumping. The cooling
response may be considered excessive if we assume that
the atmospheric model is right and that important changes to
the wind occur in the QuikSCAT blind zone [Croquette
et al., 2007]. On the other hand, if the modeled coastal
wind dropoff were excessive, it would produce the opposite
effect of too little cooling [Capet et al., 2004]. The reason
for upwelling reduction is that the coastal upwelling scale is
generally much smaller than the dropoff scale [Marchesiello
and Estrade, 2010]. Albert et al. [2010] weighed this
reduction of upwelling against another effect of coastal wind
dropoff: shoaling of the coastal undercurrent (see also
Marchesiello et al. [2003] for the relation between wind curl
and coastal currents). Shoaling of the coastal undercurrent
may increase the subsurface reservoir of nutrients, stimu-
lating primary production along the coast despite a negative
effect of wind dropoff on upwelling velocities.
[55] In our model, cooling may be slightly weaker than
observed, at least in the offshore zone, but the atmospheric
model simulations appear numerically robust at the coastal
interface, in the sense that the simulated slowing of low-
level winds are weakly sensitive to resolution: the dropoff
scale (70 km) showed little variation over the range of
resolution used (i.e., 30 km or 10 km). This robustness in
WRF contrasts with that of COAMPS (as presented by
Capet et al. [2004]) and suggests that simulated wind
dropoff in our case is likely driven by model physics rather
than numerical errors. Note the coastal interface is an abrupt
transition that has been notoriously difficult to simulate
realistically. Spectral models suffer from Gibbs phenomena;
low-order finite difference methods are either too dispersive
Figure 17. (a) Mean heat balance over the coastal box. Each bar represents the explained cooling percen-
tage of the budget terms; from left to right: cooling tendency, budget residual (sum of all terms), surface
flux terms (shortwave, longwave, latent heat, sensible), vertical advection, lateral advection, and vertical
mixing. (b) Same as Figure 17a but for the offshore box. (c) Time series of heat budget terms in the coastal
box (°C d1). (d) Same as Figure 17c but for the offshore box.
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or diffusive, similarly resulting in unphysical structures over
the oceanic grid points adjacent to the coast. Higher
numerical accuracy of new generation models such as WRF
may provide improvements over the representation of sharp
gradients (see Skamarock [2004] for a discussion on the
sensitivity of model solutions to numerical techniques). As
in the work by Jin et al. [2009], coastal SST appears as the
main forcing of wind dropoff by acting on the marine
boundary layer thickness. However, to force the atmospheric
model in our case, we use TMI SST, which poorly resolves
the coastal zone. The wind dropoff representation (scale and
magnitude) may thus present some degree of inaccuracy due
to its physical forcing. Additional sensitivity testing of
model forcing and parameters would thus be needed to
confirm our representation of the coastal wind profile. Then,
a fully coupled model would take us a step further in
accounting for more realistic wind-SST interaction.
[56] Besides coastal wind forcing, other sources of model
errors are possible. In particular, it may be argued that the
oceanic model resolution is too coarse to fully resolve the
upwelling dynamic scale (5 km in the study region). A
higher grid resolution would produce larger coastal upwell-
ing velocities with the same Ekman transport, although the
action of wind stirring would probably mitigate the resolu-
tion effect on surface cooling. In addition, some errors may
arise from missing coupling processes. The oceanic response
to atmospheric forcing is driven by atmospheric stability
conditions that have a large dependency on the air–sea
temperature difference. Uncoupled simulations may result in
biases in the estimation of turbulent heat fluxes. As indicated
in section 4.2, heat loss by latent and sensible heat fluxes in
the model induce a cooling of 0.02° d1, which is at the
lower end of estimations made by Renault et al. [2009]
(0.04° d1  0.02°). Atmospheric models of the central
Chile region are also known to misrepresent low clouds
[Wyant et al., 2010]. This, in turn, may also lead to biases of
surface heat fluxes. The sensitivity of regional solutions to
the lateral boundary conditions should be mentioned as
another potential source of uncertainty.
6. Conclusion
[57] In this study, regional atmospheric and oceanic model
experiments were carried out to assess the oceanic response
to a well-defined atmospheric coastal jet event off central
Chile in October 2000. This event is well reproduced by the
atmospheric model showing a band of intense southerly
winds extending from the coast to the northwest, with the
jet’s core situated at 30°S and about 100 km off the coast.
A robust feature of the simulation is a sharp coastal wind
dropoff, which is insensitive to model resolution. As
expected, the simulated oceanic response to the coastal jet is
a significant sea surface cooling along the coast, mostly
confined to the latitude of strongest wind speed (>10 m s1).
The maximum cooling (1.5°C) is found in a coastal band
between 29°S and 32°S. Offshore in the jet core area, cool-
ing is reduced to 0.6°C. The subsurface temperature evolu-
tion is also realistic, although weaker than observed, and a
realistic poleward undercurrent is present.
[58] A surface heat budget analysis shows that vertical
mixing is a major contributor to the cooling tendency both in
the jet core area and in the nearshore zone where the mag-
nitude of this term is comparable to the magnitude of vertical
advection. Sensitivity experiments show that the nearshore
oceanic response is sensitive to wind dropoff representation
by the atmospheric model. This is because total upwelling,
i.e., the sum of Ekman pumping and coastal upwelling,
depends on the scale of wind dropoff. Since the dropoff
scale is much larger than the upwelling scale, a drop of the
wind has only a weak positive effect on vertical velocities
driven by Ekman pumping but has a strong negative effect
on coastal upwelling. Interestingly though, the weakening
of coastal winds in the dropoff zone has a larger effect on
vertical mixing than on vertical advection, both effects
contributing to a cooling reduction.
[59] To conclude, our results illustrate the benefit of using
both oceanic and atmospheric numerical simulations for
documenting processes in eastern boundary current systems.
Some of the limitations are addressed but the realism of the
simulations is encouraging and calls for development of a
fully air-sea coupled regional modeling platform to avoid
inconsistencies between atmospheric and oceanic fields [Boé
Figure 18. (a) Mean vertical velocities induced by coastal
upwelling between 32°S and 29°S. The black, blue, and red
lines represent the result of QuikSCAT, WRF30 and
WRF10, respectively. The gray shading highlights the coastal
jet period. (b) Same as Figure 18a but for Ekman pumping. (c)
Temporal variation of mixed layer temperature in the coastal
box computed fromROMS simulations forced by QuikSCAT
(black line), WRF30 (blue line) and WRF10 (blue line). (d)
Same as Figure 18c but for the mixed layer depth.
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et al., 2011; Colas et al., 2011]. An improved coupled sys-
tem could be used for investigating the modulation of coastal
jet activity. Renault et al. [2009] noticed that jet events have
a wide range of location, duration and intensity. Depending
on the event, the processes documented here for the October
2000 event should have a variable contribution to the surface
heat budget. Finally, the ocean off central Chile is part of
the largest oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) in the world
[Paulmier and Ruiz-Pino, 2009]. This biogeochemical
environmental condition may favor the appearance of
harmful hypoxic events during coastal jet events and calls
for complementing our modeling system with a biogeo-
chemical component.
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